Amino acids have frequently been demonstrated1 in acid solutions of well-preserved fossils, some of great age. They are undoubtedly often fragments of proteins that originally were present but whose inherent instability is such that they do not persist over geologically significant periods of time. Nevertheless, there are reports of collagen found in mummified human remains2 several thousand years old, and in mastodon bones3 preserved under permafrost conditions; and recently it has been stated4 that this protein has been identified in the fossilized antlers of a deer-like animal of Miocene age (4 30,000,000 years). Evidently it is of fundamental importance to determine if any protein, considered as the basic material of all living organisms, can endure, for its detailed examination and analysis could make substantial contributions to our knowledge of evolutionary processes.
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The search for such ancient proteins is one aspect of the broader study that can now be made of the microstructure and composition of the fossilized remains of earlier forms of life. MIicroradiography using X-rays of appropriate wavelengths can establish at the microscopic level whether original structures have been preserved or have been replaced through mineralization; X-ray spectroscopy and diffraction can determine the nature of whatever replacement has occurred. In the case of fossilized teeth, bones, and shells, the calcium phosphate and carbonate that were their original minerals can be selectively removed by chemical means, and microanalyses made of both the organic and inorganic components of the residues thus obtained.
The present paper is a preliminary account of the nature of carbonaceous residues from Early Pleistocene bones collected from the Mendivil Ranch locality (Benson fauna) in Southern Arizona. The specimen analyzed in detail was the heel bone (calcaneum) from an animal of the genus Equus5.
All samples chosen for study were ones whose fragments were positive for carbon when charred in the absence of oxygen, and whose residues showed no optical or electron microscopic evidence of recent microorganismal invasion. This examination for invasion has been found essential because experience shows that in a fossil the presence of actively growing molds may not be macroscopically apparent. Obviously, subsequent analysis for protein or amino acids is meaningless if such organisms are present. Thick sections of cleaned bone were decalcified by prolonged treatment at room temperature in 1-2. 5% trichloroacetic acid, sometimes in the presence of 4% formaldehyde to prevent attack by airborne bacteria. For electron microscopy the residues from this acid treatment, with pulverization either before or after decalcification, were washed repeatedly by centrifugation. A final suspension in water was dried down on the usual collodion-covered grids, shadowed with chromium, and strengthened for microscopy by the vertical evaporation of a thin layer of carbon. One type consisted of fossil bones' from the tar pits of La Brea; they were chosen because they are of Pleistocene age, though much younger than the Benson bones, and because the condition of their preservation should be better. After extraction with petroleum ether and the removal of impregnating sand, samples of the La Brea bone were decalcified in dilute HC1 and the residues hydrolyzed as outlined above. Other controls were fresh rat tail tendon, a fresh human tooth, a recent sea lion tooth, and desert-dried calf bone. All these controls, including the La Brea residue, yielded excellent chromatograms which were qualitatively alike and showed the presence of at least the following amino acids: glycine, hydroxyproline, proline, alanine, leucine, glutamic acid, and aspartic acid.
Benson hydrolysates prepared from several samples invariably resulted in definite but weak chromatograms suggestive of about four of the above amino acids. Since their spots cannot be due to free amino acids which would have been eliminated in the original acid solution of the bone, two possibilities exist. They could be derived from an incomplete, insoluble (polypeptide) residue of the initial collagen, or there could be so little collagen remaining in the fossil that a larger sample was needed to provide a complete chromatogram. This second alternative proved correct for, starting with eight gm of fossil bone and employing a more concentrated eluate, a chromatogram was obtained which was qualitatively like those yielded by the controls. It would appear that considerably less than one per cent of the initial collagen remained in the Benson bones. This amount of collagen seemed too small to account satisfactorily for the numerous striated fibers present in the electron microscopic preparations. As Figures 1-4 indicate, the fossil fibers resemble collagen in general appearance and periodicity, but there are significant differences. To facilitate comparison, electron micrographs were made of decalcified fragments of the desert-dried bone. The collagen they contain (Fig. 5 ) appears identical with fresh collagen. The fossil fibers of Figures 1-3 are markedly shrunken, except longitudinally, compared to those of Figure 5 ; Figure 4 is typical of large masses of fibers in which the bands are still more reduced in thickness. The repetition of banding along the fossil fibers is ca. 600 A compared with the normal 640 A collagen spacing. In the electron micrographs of our fossil material, all sorts of transitions between these shrunken fibers are visible, but Figure 1 was chosen to show as close an approach to fresh collagen as has been observed in the Benson fossils. It is hard to avoid the conclusion that the fossil fibers are residual collagen altered with the passage of time.
This raises the important question of whether the change is merely a shrinkage due to a gradual disappearance of much of the initial protein or involves a substitution of inorganic matter. In a preliminary attempt to decide between these alternatives, the residues were examined by X-ray spectroscopy and diffraction. Powder photographs7 showed only some clay and a pattern probably attributable to an oxide of uranium, which the spectroscopy demonstrated to have been highly concentrated from the trace detectable in the original bone. The X-ray spectroscopy revealed, besides this uranium, only some iron and calcium possibly associated with the clay. Additional work will be required to show their relation, if any, to the remaining organic matter.
When fresh bone is demineralized by the kind of treatment employed here, there remains a jelly which, though rich in collagen, cannot easily be shredded to free its individual fibers for electron microscopic identification; these are more readily seen in embedded and thinly sectioned preparations. Unlike the Benson material, the La Brea residues behave in similar fashion and, though collagen is demonstrable under the electron microscope, sectioned preparations are needed with them also.
Thus, the present preliminary observations demonstrate that the La Brea collagen is less altered than that in the Benson fossils, but they do not indicate if this should be attributed to their younger age or to the better conditions of preservation that undoubtedly prevailed.
These studies, as extended to bones and teeth of various ages, will be described elsewhere in greater detail.
